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Tour & Travel Agency

Multi Tour in Iran

Title
Duration

7 days

Date

Spring (April-May)

Price

please, contact us

Contact

Tel:+982155802402

Fax:+982155635029 E-Mail:info@maraltours.com
www.maraltours.com

Cities:
Tehran-Ardebil-sareyn-parsabad moghan-Khalkhal-Rasht
Tour services
All Tour Packages + Visa Reference

Tour Program:
1st Day: Tehran
Arrive in Tehran, transfer to hotel, Tehran overnight.
2nd Day: Ardabil
Descend to the Caspian Sea coast via Astara, 7 hours trip brings you to Ardabil, when you arrive there, Ardabil's
magical nature, Heyran pass (Heyran means wonder) and snow topped dramatic Mt Savalan welcomes you, Ardabil
overnight.
3rd Day: Ardabil-Sarein
The charming route (30 min trip) brings you to Sarein city, located 28 km from west of Ardebil and in north-eastern of Mt
Savalan's foothills. It s 12 spas improve your health ,first go up to the foothill of Savalan , Alvars ski restore ,where you
enjoy Savalan 's untouched nature , also there is a special offer for those who love to know other cultures , visiting
nomads of Ardabil ,Shahsevan tribes with 45 clans , and their attractive live hood that how these freemen overcome
harshness of nature. It would be your great memory .In the afternoon back Sarein to celebrate your great memory. Its
cool climate and hot 12 spas refresh you and enhance your energy, Sarein overnight.
4th Day: Ardebil – Sarein
It takes one day stay in Ardebil to explore its rich culture and history , its historical attractions are including , magnificent
monument of Sheikh Safiad-din , anthropology museum , six traditional baths ,eleven historical bridges , marvelous
Jumah mosque , interesting Sheikh Jabrayil tomb ( 5 km far from Ardabil in Kalkhoran) , Sarein overnight.

5th Day: Ardebil –ParsAbad Mughan
Maral Tours arranges a special trip to live one day with nomad of Mughan called Shahsevan tribe, continue toward
north of Ardebil, Mughan plain (it makes 96 Km border line of Iran and Azerbaijan. Republic) and its district, especially
Parsabad Mughan city, located 220 km from north of Ardebil,
Have an interesting full time with villagers and nomads ( Shahsevan tribe), to explore their interesting culture , visit
weaver of Varni (nomad's handcrafts ) , experience their simple life when you take rest at their traditional camp called
Alachiq, which they use when they migrate to summer and winter quarters . Experience their warm hospitality.
Enjoy your time by Aras river and visiting
at Keshto -Sanateh e Mughan ( the Great agriculture and animal
husbandry complex), return to Adrabil, overnight.
6th Day: Ardebil – Khalkhal –Rasht
A lovely from untouched nature to Caspian sea , khakhal lies in north of Ardebil ,114 km distance from center of the
province offers a valley high mountains ,making a great hiking, adventure, ecotourism ,spa ,hunting and trekking base.
From Ardabil this attractive road follows to the almost –attractive stepped town of Givi, called A big blackberry garden.
Visiting Khalkhal is your great exploration of culture, nature and adventure, visiting its historical site as you enjoy its
untouched nature. this lovely route continues this rocky valley and wiggling down to the Caspian sea via Asalem
magical green road .you never regret seen it .This green route continues along Caspian sea to Rasht city , to visit one of
the wonderful village of the world , Masouleh. Its magic nature charms you, overnight in Rasht.
7th Day:
Your journey ends up in Tehran.
-------------------------------------------------A Class Hotels:
Sabalan Ardabil , Espinas Tehran , Esteghlal Tehran , Corp Liberty Tehran , Laleh Tehran ,Homa Tehran , Bozorg Gilan
Rasht , Ershad SAREIN , Oranous SAREIN , Boostan SAREIN ,Chalderan SAREIN , Sepid SAREIN ,…

B Class Hotels:
Darya Ardabil , Olympics Tehran , Evin Tehran , Ramtin Tehran , Simurgh Tehran , Hoveizeh Tehran , Kosar Tehran , Saheli
Baharestan Rasht , Ershad SAREIN , Oranous SAREIN , Boostan SAREIN , Chalderan SAREIN , Rezvan SAREIN , Sepid
SAREIN , Kabir SAREIN ,…
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